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EONIT'E <-ASTELLANE BOYCOTTED.
h vsuu be a preat mistake to imagine that the

Fr»r.ch g!«>at w-rld sympathizes In any way with
Court Bor.i tie Castellane in his matrimonial
trouble?. T:i» >t!ers and dispatches from Paris
tttt tavp tr,,. rTinted here. Intimating that the
Belabors nf iv- \u0084;<j aristocracy are riding with him,*•"* alinpfiK.-r misleading. They strongly disap-
rw»fief hi« r.-.arriage from the outset, not from
«? objections to Mis? Anr.a Gould or to her famt-*T.b« soklj- on account of th* endeavors made by*

ljrr I> < cfTeliane hims*lf to convey the im-
it !';iri« t!.at It was a business transac-

g» r&ih»r tha:; a love match. Even after his wife
\u25a0Hjpnwoted him with a couple of charming little
*<>?* to never -K-glected any opportunity to insinu-«• tha: he b*d verified himself and all his feel-
•~e» to the agoemtjr of raiding the family «-s-
«ci:eoc-?h2i i« to say. o*bringing money Into the
a^yer-ghf-a boom of Castellane by means of

??J** Jll(3<<*<:. to such a point did he carry this
DX whenever he uhn»-*d friend* and acquaintances
'foar.a the gorseous mansion, upon which he had
••\u25a0a0* Bach vast cent of his wife's money.

rearh»-i h»»r private :.>•. nine!
•

—& marvel of
UEa QsJsk furr.iturn and decorailons— he would

«ItS that kind of impertinent air. aped•^ Th* »?:>*>? or the Regence. an he threw open
*S«<!oor: "La c!.a;>tl> explatoire!"

Hrw the c!<s Fitnoh aristocracy regarded his at-
*Uia« la the who:« matter \u25a0 best illustrated by the*"

that vben be offered himself for election at*•Jockey Club be was IgnominiO'wly "pilled"by
•\u25a0•• la-Test li-jriihrrof blackballs ever accorded to
•V or,. '-.>:,didat*>; and now that great world in*hltt Us motii-r and brothers— but not Ms father~

Cov* 1» [masbnott* in resenting and condemning***
*"£r;fiii to which l.is conduct toward his*** ta» rneii riso. It takes the ground that

*r»n en heir*™ brings esuch a colossal fortune to

l!*q»tetelir ruined man, a? did Mies Gould on the
•\u25a0Wen of ber marriage to Bonl de Castellane.

J««i that he can do is to fulfil his share of~*
contract by ihe correctness of his private life.

fyi[Hp< that the union In question was, as Bonl
***><!.a liuii.-iess agreement rather than a love
rjj^h. U tr2!. his bounden duty as a gentillioroine

j^]>' '<\u25a0" pfr.'orm his •i.are by according to his** fcfltisty *
cr which she had paid millions of

*".«\u25a0»
.

**
ttatiot »* na<d that Countess Eonl de Castel-**'*

popular in Paris, tout she is immeasurably
t«ej«.Pl«,d to.day by the 1»opl«> of that world

f-0 *i:ic;i she hts married Una BBJS was when
~»Ur*)v submitted to ti,e \u25a0 infidelities, to the
*''**»" extortions and to the sneers of her un-
r***-- J.'.d now thoroughly declass* husband.
J*9*'•:! 1* terarded at Paris with more contempt

Jj? *ver ifhe consents to accept th<. »«» a year

2*" r-'-t wife i8i8 to allow him in order to keep

r*frou. aurrnsg. This amount will not go far.
j?*v*- *>r hm owe* one hat«M- alone in Paris a

£« IBM) »hiie when on the las occasion the

r^S Kide an Inventory of his belonging*, at
?*&*taaca of h!« numerous creditor*, he found

js/*»'nan £14; wnite waistcoats belonging to Bom.

H^ hia Eataajf Bawl will receive little, or »<>*•-

V**S. for his father Is an inveterate caroler.
\u25a0*»* aard up, aad has a«o»»4en»<i every pone*

An interesting event occurs at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art to-morrow, when there will be

shewn for the first time a picture gallery newly
arranged after the fashion of those salient rooms
In Europt-an museums in which works of special
importance are concentrated. It was a happy idea
to bring our richest pictorial possessions into the
foreground in this way, and the result will be ob-

served with keen curiosity. There will be a f>ress
view to-morrow afternoon, and the trustees have

issued an Invitation to members of the Museum

for a private view to-morrow «-.eiung

PRESIDENT DIAZ'S HUNTING TRIP.
City of- Mexico. April I".—President Diaz and

party returned >ester Jay from the hunting trip,

having killed three mountain lions and seventeen

deer. The Preside:.! was in excellent condition, and

bore the fatigue of the expedition better than some
ef the younger men of the party.

At the Klackner Gallery there are some Jajxinese.

drawings and prints by Miss Helen Hyde |daa

Florence Wyman is showing rome portraits and
Illustrative work in pencil and water color at the

Glaenzer Galleries, in Kast 20th street Van Per-
rine has a number of new painting* of the Pali-
sades at the, New Gallery, in West 30th rtreet

In the armory of the 71st Regiment Professor Fer-
dinand Danton is exhibitinghis painting of "Christ
Before Pilate." To-night, at the Powell Gal-
leries, in upper Sixth avenue, the members of the
Kit Hat Club open their twenty-fourth exhibition.

To-morrow, at the Salmagundi Club, there
will I*1 opened an exhibition of paintings repre-

senting "I^Jfe of the South." by Mr. Harry Rose

land This month's exhibition at the Century
Club is devoted to painting* by Mr. Wilton Lock-

wood.

At the Claupen Gallery Mr. Arthur Hoeber has
Just opened an exhibition of fifteen of his recent
landscapes. The first suggestion they make is that
this artist has greatly strengthened his resources
and made unusual progress A few years ago,
having suffered interruptions in his activity as a
painter, he seemed to have crystallized, as it were,
In a phase pleasing enough, so far as It went, but
wanting innervous force. Then some long stretches
of work in the open air invigorated his art, end
the improvement has gone on until to-day it is quite
plain that the principle of growth is in him. His
pictures are put together at once with sensitive-
ness to the truths of nature, and with taste in de-
sign. One or two of his paintings, it la true, dis-
close some hesitancy in making the most of the
pictorial motive chosen. The foreground of "Marsh-
lands" is not freely enough generalized, and again

in "Fogbound" tine rocks across which we look at
the water are not brought into a perfectly well bal-

anced relation with the rest of the artist's ma-
terial. These, however, are. the only pictures which
provoke adverse comment where the management

of composition Is concerned. Elsewhere, Mr.
Hoeber knows precisely what he wants to cay, and
says it with pureneso of jpuch. Witness The
"Springtime." which really has in it the sweet
sentiment of spring, and Is well constructed into
the bargain; witness the happy arrangement of
masses In the "Edge of the Woods," and, Indeed,

in half a dozen other landscapes. like "A Tide-
water Stream." Autumnal" and "The Pond." The
tree forms are not always as strongly handled as
are those In the "Autumnal," or as delicately de-

fined as are those In the uncatalogued "Salt
Marshes," but the foliage everywhere Is skilfully

rendered, and In his warm, flushed skies the painter

shows himself almost invariably at his best. He

has ga!n»*d in emotion as well as in technique; there

is a tenderness about the color and the atmosphere

In tome of these landscapes In which we recognize

a broadening of his art in the best sense.

Itis important to note. too, that Signor del Nero
does not stop at the reproduction of works of
sculpture alone.. He. seeks to show us precisely

what was done, by the ancients In bronze in other
fields. One of his exhibits is a cast from the small
shield, decorated In silver, which was found at

Herculaneum. and another reproduces the exquisite

Ostia silver cup. In other words, we turn from
busts, statues and dainty figurines (among the lat-

ter a "Little Negro Slave." from the Louvre, of
peculiar interest ito hems having a practical sig-

nificance. Inone case there are some capital mod-
els in wax for door knockers in the styles of three
or four historic periods, and in the centre of the
room there is erected a small fountain in bronze
and marble designed by Signor del Nero himself
with much vivacity and elegance.. Part of his pur-
pose in holding this exhibition is to show what
may be made of garden furniture by the treatment
of marble in a genuinely decorative spirit. There
*r*two imposing jardinieres in the room cut in
Carrara marble from originals in the Vatican;

there are two others executed on a smaller scale
in giallo-antlco, with designs in relief based on
classical motives; and among these marbles there
is, finally,a copy of the votive vase in the Vatican,

also In giallo-antlco. which the catalogue Justly

describes as "a wonder of marble technique." De-
cidedly, these massive pieces, with the tables and
benches accompanying them, reach a level of
workmanship Infinitely higher than that of the
mass of stuff which is sold every year as "an-
tique." Some good wood carving figure in the
show. The whole collection Is presented to great
advantage, a number of French and Flemish tapes-
tries having been used to supply a fitting back-
ground. Both for its aesthetic quality and its prac-
tical Interest this is one of the most Important
exhibitions of the season.

The Del Xcro Bronze* nnd Some
Pictures IfMr.Hochcr.

Some \u25a0 ".. ~
.7 \u25a0 sp

-
c- Angel -> del Nero brought

to this country from Rome a quantity of reproduc.
tlons In bronie cf famous antique statuettes and
other objects. Shown at the Union League Club.these productions attracted a good deal of attentionby virtue of their superiority to the ordinary
bronze* issued by the commercial artisan. Ever
atnee that time Blgnor del Nero has been carrying
on experiments in his Italian workshops and fur-naces, and !n more than one exhibition held ln this
city he h\* shown that he has made steady prog-
ress in the art of castfng. With assistant!" wnosa
h» has carefully trained he now sTid? forth bronzes
and other works from the "I>el Nero Model Studio
C Fine and Applied Art." and for the, next fort-

night the quality of that studio may be obeervrd in
a collection of about a hundred pieces placed on
view in the Windsor Arcade. These make an in-
teresting ihow.

A reproduction of a work of art necessarily car-
ries v certain handicap. Tts inferiority to the orig-
inal is assumed a* a matter of couree. Tet it la
no exaggeration to say that Signor del Nero has
proved that a reproduction may be a work of art
in itwelf. Hl* bronzes have, in the first place, ex-
traordinary perfection ln respect to form. The
proeesp by which they are cast leaves no chance
for dubiety as to even the slightest detail of out-

line or of surface. Furthermore, the patina has a
beauty rivalling that of antiquity Itself. Take, for
example, the superb •\u25a0Hypnos" In the British Mu-
fceurn. or the Rondanini "Meduea" at Munich. In
each case Signor del Xero procures the patina,
which can only be described as a kind of bloom, bo
subtly and with such purity Is the tone made to
exhale from the bronze. Faultless craftsmanship
may be made to account, in a measure, for the
quality of these reproductions, but only true artistic
feeling could have put the final touch to work so
fresh and so fine. Behind these reproductions lies
the profound study of an artist for whom metal?
and the furnace are only a means to an end. the
tools with which to develop an original Ideal <>f the
founder s art. We have named two of Signor del
Nero's masterly performances. All of his bronzes
b»ar the same distinguished stamp. The charming
heads from the statues of David by Donatello and
Verrocchio; the magnificent Greek bust, "The
O'ymnlan Athlete": the famous "Faun Dancing"
and "Narcissus." from Pompeii, these and numer-
ous other pieces here, large and 6mnJl, exhibit the
founder lavishing upon his work the knowledge.
the skill and the enthusiasm which convey, when
ail Is said, an Impression ©f creative art. One has

only to recall the average bronzes sold in the shops

abroad to see what tremendous strides he ha* made
la r*?ri<

*
r!
'

A texture and color. Striving to wre?!

from the ancient task Its professional perrets. he

has come sr. near to equalling the old masters or.
their own ground, and has watched so cunningly

the effects wrought upon their works by the
passaee of tlnv». that his euccess seems almost un-
canny.

ART EXHIBITIONS.

«L \u2666
Gould money aJiowed him by his worthless•oai at the card table, of the Club de, Capuclnes,•• very fifth-rate Institution. The old gentleman

Vt.nOn* of th flrst riKss dub« of Parl».although hi. other \u25a0° ">"> Jean and Stanislas, botho. them popular, form part of the Jockey Club.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

APPRAISE GODDARD ESTATE.
The appraisal of the estate, in this state, of Cap-

tain F. Norton Goddard. who died last May. was
filed in the Surrogate*' office yesterday. The ap-
praisers report that the net personal and real estate
Is valued at $127,625. The principal Item is the de-
cedent's Interest in the firm of J. W. Goddard,
which amounts to f&tMt.

Kpa.'111 ill.ally declaring itself ever since th«-
\u25a0 Livingston." which was the first of the

modern English Berserker ebullitions; but iteesaea
i<. nothing Headers who would realize the depth
of degradation to which the arts would descend, if
the animal doctrine were permitted to prevail.
have only to look back to the English court of ;
James the First, and to tho worst plays of. such j

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Hackensack, N.J.. April17.—The First Reformed
Church of Hackensack, X. J.. was the scene of
the wedding this afternoon of Edward Beyer, a
son of ex-Commissioner Jacob Beyer, a real

"
es-

tate broker in New York,and Miss Anna Henrietta

Barfcman. The Rev. Herman Vandenvat officiated.
The bride is the daughter of professor and Mrs.

B. B. Barkman. She was attended by the Misses
Irvina Barfcman. Emma Van Valen. Emma Bur-
ciette and Mary Burdette, the bridesmaids. Mies
Leila Boeert was .maid of honor. The beat man
was Frederick Van Valen. A reception followed at

the home just completed by the bridegroom in
Lookout avenue.

WILLIAM S. WYCKOFF TO WED.

London. April 17 —Application has been made to

ilie Archbishop Of Canterbury for a special license
for the marriage Of William S. Wyctoff, of Xew
York, to Mids Sophie Maltese, of Stettin. Prussia.

Mr. WyekOst formerly lived at the Hotel Man-
hattan. He left this dry a year ago for a sojourn

abroad.

Bishop Burgess officiated at the wedding of Miss
Margarei Mynderse to Alfred Hughes at thw home
Of the bride. No. 94 Joralemon street. Brooklyn, at
4:30 p m. yesterday Miss Myn-.lerse is the daughter

Of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliielmus Mynderse. Mr. Hughes

la a member of an old South Carolina family. The
maid Of honor wns Miss Alice Dillol. of Brooklyn,
and the best man was Rutledge Parker, of Charles-
ton, S I.

WEDDINGS.
Miss Adelaide Bnttenheim, daughter of Mrs. Jo-

se;.!; Harold Buttenheim, of Martiwon. x. J.. was
married lust night to Harry Lamson BcoviU, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. BcoviU, of Washington, at
the home of the brides mother, the Rev. Edwin E.
Butler officiating. The maid of honor was M:?3
Margaret Buttenheim, sister of the bride, and hrr
brother. Arthur W. Buttenheim, was the best man.
A reception followed. Mr. and Mrs. Scovill will

\u25a0 Summit. X. J.

Miss Rose Btahl sails to-day on the Maje«Mc for
London, •where she has been engaged by Alfred
Butts, Tn;:r.a;rer of tha Palace Theatre, to heein
an extended eneapement in the one-act comedy nf
stape life, 'The t'h'iru< Lady.*1

At the Manhattan Theatre Wilfrid Xorth will as-
sume on Monday evening tp» role formerly played
»>y R. Peyton Carter in "Charley'a Aunt." Mr.
Xorth was one of the members of the company
when Brandon Thomas's play was first presented
in America.

Richard Carle, the playwright and manager, has
bousrht a country home at Stamford, Conn.

Sousa Opera Company Established by Success
of "The Free Lance."

Through the success of "The Free Lance" at the
New Amsterdam Theatre. Klaw & Erlarger estab-
lished yesterday the Sousa Opera Company for
the presentation each year of an opera by John
Philip Sousa. The books willbe written by Harry
B. Smith.

The eighteen numbers on the programme at the
benefit for the New York Home for Destitute Crip-
pled Children, at the- Broadway Theatre to-morrow
afternoon, will present more than one hundred per-
sons. Augustus Pitou, who will direct the stage.
has arranged to have joe Weber and Marie Dress-
ier and chorus dress at Weber's Music Hall and
come to the theatre In carriages because of the
overcrowding of the dressing room accommoda-
tions at the Broadway Theatre.

F F Proctor win present "Joan of Arc" at his
Fifth Avenue Theatre nexi week Two hundred
supernumeraries and soloist? will be introduced.
and there are moie than forty speaking parts in
the version, which is 2 translation of Sarah Bern-
hardt's manuscript.

Xed Wayborn, fcr the last five years principal
Etage director for Klaw & Erlanger, severs his
connection with that firm on May 1 to become a
member of a new corporation, to b» known as the
x< '.i Wayburn Vaudeville Attractions.

TAINTED TRASH AT TK£ LIBERTY.

"The Strength of the Weak."
A tedious and malodorous composition, entitled

"The Strength of the Weak" was brought forth last
night at the Liberty Theatre, and Miss Florence
Roberts, an experienced and more than commonly
able, powerful, and sympathetic actress, of the
school of Mrs. Fiske and Mrs. Carter, but having
her own individual force and way, acted the chief
part in it. Plays produced at this temple are, of
course, sacrosanct, and nobody must laugh at them.
This one is suggestive of anything but laughter: yet
perhaps the better way to dispose of such preten-
tious, addle-headed, and mawkish stuff would be to
dismiss it with one comprehensive epithet of ridi-
cule. The young woman who has been "lost" long
ago obtained precedence as the most oppressive anil
Intolerable of all theatrical bores. No experienced
playgoer could have expected to see her surpassed.
She hides her diminished head, however, alongside
of the heroine of this piece— for this amazing
female has not only got "lost" but has written a
book about it. She is the Erring Sister turned Blue
Stocking. She was seduced by her guardian She
said that she did rot know any better. She com-
posed a novel on the subject She fell in love with
a young man. and told him all about it. The young
man turned out to be her seducer's son. A prolix
prelude leads to the display of that situation.
There is a scene of banners and chatter, a scene
of lanterns and chatter, and a terrific scene of tea
and chatter; and many excessively vulgar young
men and women encumber the stage and waste
time, but the Tanqueray situation Is reached at
last, and Mir* Roberts. Mr. Ormonde, and Mr.
Power present about as nauseous a triangle as
was ever invented. It is all trite, however, ell
tawdry, all hackneyed, and all false. it has allbeen
said; It has all been done; over and over arid over
again. Nothing could be sillier than the stream
of sophistical nonsense that the blue stocking pours
forth. Men do not escape from the consequences
of sin. any more than women do. It does not rest
With society: the record is in the mind. Is on the
heart; and the punishment Inevitably arrives. No-
body denies to women, any more than to men, the
right to redeem their errors, to start afresh, to live
a good life: but neither women nor men can do
wrong and hope to eKcape the retribution that
awaits all am. This play presents one exceedingly
frightful example of the consequences that are
possible as a sequence of amatory license and the
forfeiture of chastity. Such example are not nec-essary, and if they were the stage is not the place
for them.

One serious word, by way of farewell. Many
thing? may rightfully be written which may not
Judiciously be shown. A reader, in the library,
possesses the liberty of choice: a spectator. In the
theatre, has no liberty, but must take the thing
that is offered, whether he likes it or not.—and
therefore, as to the stage, it Is a sound doctrine
that, with duo and reasonable qualification, dra-
matic art should present the ennobling beauty to
be emulated, and not the loathsome horror to be
shunned

There is depravity in human nature and there is j
foulness inhuman life, and those facts come within 1
the proper 6cope of philosophical observation; but .
it never has been desirable, and it is not desirable [
now, that man's possible bestiality should, through
th»- medium of a dramatic performance, or through ,
any other medium, be made a topic of familiar dis-
cussion. In family circles, in the newspapers, and j
In the colloquial Intercourse of everyday life. Dig-
nified reticence has always been considered one of
the finest qualities of character In the individual,
and there ip no good reason why It should not be i
equally valued as an attribute to the character of
civilized society.

Much sophistical prattle is vouchsafed on this |

Buhject. and people are frequently instructed that
'

artist!' progress and development are only possible ;

through the exposure and public discussion of these
privacies which even the beasts of the field are \
heedful to maintain. Writers who make odious ;

exhibitions of themselves are. called "original" !
and "powerful." and compositions which are mere- I
iv nasty are exultantly proclaimed as "strong." It ;
la not sufficiently remembered that the polecat :
possesses ••; means of acquiring "original" distinc- !
lion, whenever ho pleases to use it. and that there ',
Is •'strength," of a distinctive, unmistakable kind.
Ina barrel of onions.

'
The notion that literature, ait, and society are j

to find freedom, vigor, and greatness In a more
abundant and exultant life of the animal has been ,

CAST OP "THE LITTLEFATHER."
P*re Marlon* Francis WilsonFrere Gree^lre George 8. Bpencer
Captain Chevlllon Harrison Armstrong
Duke Ft. Albret Augrustln Duncan
Mile. Henriette Krtitl>BarkerLouis XV ; .."William Lewers
Chevalier de Frontenac .....Joseph Brennan

Representatives of Twenty-five Colleges and
Universities Expected Thursday.

Twenty-five colleges and universities have prom-
ised to send delegates to the first meeting of the
colleges and universities of the State of New York,
which will be held at Columbia University next
Thursday and Friday. Among those who will coma
as representatives are A. V. V. Raymond, president
of Union College; L. C. Stewardson. president of
Hobart: H. M. MacCraeken. chancellor of New
York University; George, E. Merrill, president of
Colgate; John H. Finley, president of the College
of the City of New York; David W. Hearne. presi-
dent of St. Francis Xavier's College; A. C. Mac-
Kenzie, president of Elmira; Thomas Hunter, pres-
ident of Normal College; Rush Rhees. president of
Rochester University; Almon Gunnison, president of
St. Lawrence College; B. C. Davl3, president of
Alfred College; J. G. Schurman, president of Cor-
nell; James R. Day, chancellor of Syracuse Uni-
versity, and C. 11. Livrrmore, president of Adelphl.
Fordham College. Manhattan, St. John's. St. Bona-
venture's, Canesius. Wells, Vassar and Hamilton
will also be represented. Andrew S. Draper. State
Commissioner of Education, will attend.

After the first meeting, on Thursday, the build-
ings and grounds at Columbia will he Inspected.
On Friday evening a reception willbe held in Earl
Hall.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

priest should predominate and hold the scene, th©
actor huddled himself into a bunch and covered his
face, blotting out every semblance of effect. It
was. in short, a wooden performance, monotonous,
insipid, feeble, having no variety, and completely
missing the, climax rather skilfullyprepared for It
by the. authors of the sketch, Messrs. Austin
Strong and Lloyd Osbourne. The set is pretty and
the costumes are rich. Mr Lowers cannot have
read much about Louis XV.if he supposes him to
have been the dapper dandy whom he embodied as
that monarch. Mr. Harrison Armstrong seemed
not to know that soldier is not synonymous with
Bowery bully. The Court ladies were very pretty,
and Henriette was neatly and sweetly acted.

Ex-President Causes Postponing of Session of
Jefferson Statue Committee.

Owing to the absencs of ex-President Grover
Cleveland, who Is at Palm Beach, Fla., the com-
mittee which has in charge the raising of funds
for a statue, to Joseph Jefferson it: Central Park
did not meet yesterdny at Xo. MFifth avenue, but
postponed the meeting until to-morrow afternoon,
when Mr. Cleveland is expected to be present. The
committee includes John P. Crimmins, Andrew Car-
negie, AY. Bourke Cockran. Stanford White. JohnA. Btarln. Frank Tilford, Hetnrich Conrled. David
Belawco. Francis Wilson, Edward Lauterbach, and
several other*. The statue will be designed by
William Frederick Macmonnles. and will be slt-
uated on the west side of the park, near Both street.

WILL MEET AT COLUMBIA,

CLEVELAND AWAY. NO MEETING,

Tutor Suffering from Same Disease— Both
Patients Are Recovering.

Edwin Gould, jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Gould, it was learned yesterday, is ill at his home.
Xo. 750 Sth avenue, with typhoid fever. The illness
of young Mr. Gould adds to the list of illnesses in
the families of Edwin and George J. Gould. About
two weeks ago Kin&don Gould, son of George J.
Gould was operated on for appendicitis at the
town house here and Is recovering. Before
that two of his sisters had the- measles. Edwin
Gould, jr., is reported as doing well, and his
chances for recovery are said to be excellent.
Late last night it was said that the fever bad
decreased materially
. In connection with the illness of Edwin Gould,
jr.. it was learned that his tutor. John W.
Crowell. of No. ISB Franklin Flace, Flushing, is also
ill with the samp disease. Ho is said to be also
recovering. Hew Mr. Gould and his tutor caught
the disease is unknown.

EDWIN GOTJID. JR.. EAS TYPHOID.response to an official summons, expectant to meet
with royal recognition of his labors, but whose rea-
sonable expectations are. for a time, bitterly dis-
appointed. He is a missionary— a devoted servant
of the Church-meek, gentle, patient; an aged. ien-
erable person, who has endeared himself to deni-zens of the wilderness, ana has become known as
The Little Father. Arrived at the gay court.—
which, of course, ip elegant, frivolous, profligate,
and corrupt,—he is astonished, dismayed, and hurt
to ascertain that he has been summoned only to
nettle a dispute as to the altitude of the great
cataract of Niagara. His circumstances are at
once picturesque and painful. His spirit is wound-
ed, but lie proves to be not deficient of fortitude
and Of the lovely spirit of submission, becoming
to his priestly character. The avowal of a French
military commander. General Frontenac, eventually
makes known hfs txceptional merits, and he then
receives the homage of the court and also ecclesi-
astical preferment to the rank of archbishop.

Mr. Francis Wilson, naturally willing to show
himself as something better than a clown, made
an earnest effort to impersonate that excellent
minister of religion; but Nature's barriers are sol-
idly constructed and they cannot easily be over-
come. A grotesque aspect, a. rustic personality, a
jocular tempi rament, an unsympathetic voice, a
demeanor devoid of dignity—those attributes are
not accordant with the right Ideaj of The Little
Father of the Wilderness: and Mr. Wilsons en-
deavor served only to furnish another, and a st»-
nal. exemplification of the. wisdom of the old
adage relative to the c-ohbler and his last. Such
an actor as Jamrs H. Stoddart. In his prime, might
have made the prieptly figure pathetio end love!y.
Mr. Wilson narrowly escaped the disaster of mak-
ing it ridiculous. Inappearance the comedian pug-
gested nothing no mv. h as General Washington
in petticoats. In voralinm ho Feeme-i to be old
George L- Fox. when made up for Hamlet, antf
talking about the weather. For meekness he sub-
stituted servility: and. hy way of being simple, he
became vacuous and foolish. A man nf Fere Mar-
lotte's alleged character and achievement would
know how to behave, in anybody's presence—
whether kinpr or peasant. At the last, when the.

Mr. "Wilson inEarnest.
Mr. Francis Wilson has custo.-narily presented

himself In fun: Last night he presented himself ln
earnest— appearing, hy way of serious prelude to
the sportive "Mountain Climber." in a grave sketch,
called "The Little Father of tut Wilderness." The
character he assumed Is that nf a French priest,
who is understood to have done much tervice to
civilisation and religion. In the wllos of Canada, in
the time, of Louis XV of Franc* J7IO-1774'. and
who has repaired to th« court of thst monarch, in

A CRITEHION INCIDENT.
CAST OP "THE STRENGTH OF THE WEAK."

Pauline r>arcy Florence Roberts
Katherlne Tare Adelaide ManolaAlice Newton Ruth Allen
Ruth Delano Mary Bertrand
rriscllla Potter Fanny CannonMrs. Dare Florence Robinson
Dorothy Dare Luoile York*
Jan« Emma Campbell
Mr Adams Tyrone Power
Klchard Adams Eugene Ormonda
Baron Oscar yon Kleber Max Flgman
Tom Dare H. S. Northrup
Mr. Sampson Robert MeWadeMyron Delano Donald Wellin
poison Frank Richter
Jorklns Frank Woodson

authors as Mldi'.eton and IVcker True progress
Is of the arplrlt.

—
still Inexorably destlr.er- •

Move upward, working out the beast.
And let the ape and ti*er die.

THE DRAMA.

Loral Official Record.
—

The following official record,

from the Weather Bureau shows the changes In the tem-

perature for the last twenty-four hours, in comparison

with the corresponding date of last year.

1906 1006. ! 1005. 1306.
3am 81 44! «p. m 42 «3
(tarn .- 31 41>»p.m 41 .M
ft a m

*s *°''l i- ro 38 57
{• m 31 OC:i2 p. m 87

—
4 p.m 43 «5!
Highest temperature yesterday. US degrees, lowest. 4«:

average for corre*pondlßg tote last year. 38. average tor
corresponding dat»;s»t twenty-five years. 47.

Local Forecast: To-day, fair and warmer: Thursday,
Xmli, variable winds, becoming southerly acd fruh.

Fororast for SporlsJ Localities.
—

For the District of
Columbia. Maryland. Delaware. New Jersey. Eastern
Pennsylvania, Eastern New York and New England, fair,

warmer to-day: Thursday, fair, variable winds, becoming
south and fresh.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Official Record ana Forecant.
—

Washington. April 17.
—High pressure, clear weather and moderate temperatures

continue over the eastern half of the country, except In

the western Gulf states, where there were showers. In

the slope and Rocky Mountain r-stor.* the weather was

uartly cloudy to cloudy, with showers over the latter dis-

trict, while in the plateau and Pacific Coast districts clear

weather prevailed.
With the exception of showers on Wednesday hi the

Gulf States and possibly on Thursday In the upper lake
region, the weather willb« fair throughout the country

during the next two days. It will be cooler on Wednes-

day in the Dakota* and Nebraska, and cooler on Thursday

In the upper Mississippi Valley and the upper lake region.

It willbe warmer on Wednesday In Iks Atlantic states.

the Ohio Valley end the lower lake region

The winds along the New England coast and mlddl-

Atlantic coast willb* light and variable, becoming south;

south Atlantic coast, light to fresh northeast to east; east

Gulf coast light and variable: west Gulf coast, light to
fresh east; on the lower lakes, light to fresh south, upper

Steamers d>partinc on Wednesday tor European ports
willhave light to fresh variable winds, becoming south,
with fair w.ath«r to the Grand Banks.

Flood warnings have t*en Issued fcr the Mississippi
River la the vicinity of Hannibal. Ma.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Clrcvs at Malison Square Garden
D.Tvotlonal meeting of the Ladles" Christian Union, chapel

of the Collegiate Church, 4Sth etreet and Fifth ave-
nue. 11 a. m.

Illustrated lecture on 'The Latest Great Discovery in
Etypt." by Joseph Linden Smith, benefit for the So-
ciety for Italian Immigrants. Skerry's. 4 p. m.

Meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary membership committee
of the United Hebrew Charities. No. 11 East O!tth
street, 4 p. m.

Annual entertainment of the Leo Catholl-. Clnb. Palm Gar-
den. East sSth street, evening.

Ccncert at tha Church of th« Eternal Hope, No. 142 West
M»r street, evening.

Street Cleaning Department Inquiry.City Ha!!, 10:30 a. m.
Horse show at Durland's
Conference on fresh air and summer hospital worls. DMM|

Charities Building. 2:30 p. m.
Republican County Executive Committee meeting, after-

noon.
Teachers College, public lecture by Dr. R. R. Reed^r on

"The Problems of Educating Children !n Orphan
Asylums." 4 p. m.

Assembly ball. old Astor Bssja*, evening.

Dinner. Pel Upellon Fraternity, Rei9*nweber*s. evening.

Dtnner of The Bronx Bar Association, evening.
Medico-Lega» Society dinner. Hotel St.^Andrew, 7 p. m.
Eastern Public Education Association Conference, Publio

School 62. Hester and Essex street*. 3:30 p. m.:re-
ception. Teacher 3College. 8:15 p. m.

Cbmtiany A. 23d Regiment, drill «nd review, armory, Bed-
ford and Atlantic avenues. Brook 8:30 p. m.

Free day at th? museums of Art and Natural History and
the Zoological Park.

Free lectures of th« Board of Education. 8 p m.: High
School of Commerce, B6th street, west of Broadway.
Professor H«>.iry H. Rusby "Across South America by
Mule and ('arm«

—
Part I. the Andes" (illustrated);

Public Schrol I*.">. H>*>ih street, near Amsterdam ave-
nue. Dr. William MacDonald. "A Time of Trial":
Public School 171. l(«3d street. between Fifth and
Madison avenues. Kenneth Bruce. "The Historic Hud-
son" \u2666 Illustrate'!*; Public School 186. 145th street, west
of Amsterdam avenue. William I. Scandlln. "The Life
Saving Berries' 1 (illustrated); Board if Education.
Park ave.iue and 68th strict. Profe«snr Bradley

Btooithtaa. "The Making of Iron" (Illustrated): Cooper
Institute. tth street and Fourth avenue. Professor E.
R. Yon Nardroff. "Cathode Rays and Rontgen Rays";

East Fide House Settlement. 76th street and First ave-
nue. Mrs. Helen B. Sehoonoven. "Threw Poets of Home
Life." St. Bartholomew's Lyceum Hall. No. 205 East
42d street. P. Ka Isaka Bern*. "Life In Zuiulanii"
(Illustrated): Tours Men's Christian Association. Col-
ored Men's Branch. No. 232 West 53«1 street. John Jay
Lewis. "The" History and Beauty of Old New Eng-
land" (Illustrated): Twinß Men's CTirlstian Assoola—
t: .r No \u25a0 West 125th street. William H. Fleming.
"Shakespeare's Life. Shakespeare's London. Shake—
rpear«"» Theatre" (Illustrated); Tesjaa Men's Hebrew
Association, 921 street and Lexington avenue. Miss
amds S. Peek. "The Ascent of the Matt»rN,rr." (illus-
trated!' TooiMl Men's Institute. No. 222 Bowery. De

'\u0084. C Pnyder. "A Trip to Ontral Africa" (illus-
trated)- New Ycrk Public Library. No. S3l East 10th,

street Joseph Adelman. "Henry VIII."

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS
ALBBMARLE—The Rev. Archibald CampbellKnowles, Philadelphia. BRESLIN— Pr. W. C

Goodno. Philadelphia; J. H. Rockefeller. Sunbury.
KMPIRK-Dr. A. B. Ball. Cincinnati ASTOR—
Denman Thompson, Swanzey. X. H.;E. F Dunne.
Chicago. IMPERIAL D̂r. F. O. Roberts, New
Haven. MI'RRAIHlUL—General Amasa .T. Par-
ker. Albany. NETHERLAND—AIex Sienkiewicz,
Paris. PARK AVENUE—Dr. F. Mortenson. Copen-
hagen. 3T. REGIS— E. L. Frisbee. Buffalo.

FESTIVAL SEAT SALE RECORD.
Cincinnati. April17.— seat sale records for the

Cincinnati May Music Festival were broken to-day at the opening auction sale. The record high-
est price paid for a first choice, has been $200, and
to-day ten boxes went above that figure, bringing
a total premium of C.255. Among the purchasers
of boxes was Mrs. Longworth. mother of Congress-
man Longworth. A box was reserved for Lady
Blgar, wife of the English composer, who arrivedto-day. Congressman Longworth and his wife willoccupy the box wlih the elder Mrs Lonew^orth
fe^'Pfe^f f"131 *I*"'*!1*"'*!P*ce of the seal^ t^da \u25a0>festival receipts aggregated J26.196

PORTRAIT OF JOHN HAY UNVEILED.
Cleveland. April17 —A portrait of the lafe Secre-

tary of State John Hay. painted by Ellen d. Em-
met, was unveiled at the fifty-eighth annual meet-
ing of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce to-
night. The portrait is the gift of th« cx -president
of the- chamber. Charles IPack, and his father
George W, Pack. The painting will he hung inthe auditorium of the chamber beside th* por-
traits of the late President McKlnley ar.i the la'a
Senator Hanna.

COMPOSITIONS BY MR. HUSS.
Assisted by his wife, who was Miss Hildcpard

Hoffman, and the Knaisel Quartet. Mr. Henry Hol-
den Huss gave a concert chiefly of his own com-
positions in Mendelssohn Hall yesterday after-
noon. The audience was made up of friends, and
there were naaay demonstrations of pleasure in the
performances of Mr. and Mrs. Huss— more Indeed
than could be reconciled with sound and discrim-
inating judgment. Yet, despite the kindly attitude
of the listeners, an hour and forty minutes of Mr.
Huss's music proved to be a tax upon the patience
of the majority. Concerts of this character ought
not to be' public functions. They defeat their en«l
if that end be to Invite a critical estimate of the
compositions, and accomplish no good ifthe purpose
be merely to challenge the profunctory approbation
of friends whose good will was pre-empted from
the beginning. Counting the three movements of a
string quartet and the same number of movements
of a sonata for pianaforte and violin as separate
pieces (which they ar»>. yesterday's audience wr.s
asked to hear nineteen composition by Mr Huss.
The same number of pieces by a classic. il w
romantic master on a single programme
would have had a terrifying look
only would it have frightened the souls of

fearful Judges; it would have made their coming

unnecessary, for there would have been no au.ii-
ence. and hence no concert. Who ehal! tad the
need of saying what the nineteen compositions
were like? There were seven set pianoforte pieces

and an added eighth; there were five songs; three-
fourths of a string quartet; a sonata f>r violin
and pianoforte, and a romanza. for violoncello, with
pianoforte accompaniment. Mrs. Huss sang t.ie
rive yongs written by her husband, and also R\i
hy masters like Paradiee. Arne. Ba"h, Wagner anr
Schumann. There was no joy to the Judicious in
her singing. Mr. Huss played all the accom-
paniments and all the pianoforte solos, and there
was no Joy ln his playing. Mr. Schroeder played
the. violoncello romanza. and Mr Knelsel the violin
part of the sonata; with their fellows. Theodoro-
Wlci and Svecennk!. They played the quartet.
Most of the delight which their playing gave
came from the artistic manner in vtrstfc
they performed their task. They were se-
quent advocates for the music, and it was a
fortunate dispensation that the quartet, which was
new. and the sonata, which had been heard at a
concert of the Knelsel Quartet ln November. 13P1,
were the most interesting of the afternoon's offer-
ing* But as Ithas been said before ln reviews of
Mr. Huss's music, the want of spontainelty. both in
thought and treatment, was ir evidence again.
There was promise for a while ln the slow move-
ment of the quartet— a legend with a Northern
tinge—but it ran out Into fragmentary reiteration
and other devices which ought to have been de-
velopment, but were not. H. E. K.
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MCSIC.
A CZAKOWITCH'S SONS.

CORSE— At her TUla. Mimosas. St. Raphael Mi
France. Csthartna Ketchum. widow of laraal Cor».

DEXXT—At Rome. Italy, on March 22. 1M«. Cat*«rlMM. Denny, wife of Edward "W. Denny and danchtar «£the- late Edwin J. Brown, interment private, at Gr««a-
'

wood. April17. 190«.
DONOVAN—At LaVewood. X. X. on April 18. at »I*-

riisht. after a brief illneas. Catherine Donovan, of No.I
2SO Madison aTenu*. New Tork. NpUo» of funeral bora.
a": IiParis papers pleaco co£j\)

HALL—On Monday. April 16. Rowland Mlnturn HaR, mo-
end son cr the late David P. and Caroline MinturnEall.
Relatives and friends are Invited to attend the rtiuwafl
wrvices. at his late residence. No. 13 Weat *h St.. onWednesday morning. April I*.at 10 o'clock. Interment
at Pomfret. Cor.n. Delaware County t>«. T.) and Boetoa
papers please copy.

HENDRICKSON—On Monday. April18. at Ca boms •«h»r son. Daniel D. Hendrtcksan. M. D.. Catherine I«u1»*Applegate. widow of William B. Hendrsckron. Pun«relThursday aftornoon, April 1». at a o'clock. Baptist
Church. Middletown. Friends are In-vital w"m
further notice.

HOWARD—On Monday. April 18. at his reeldeaoe. m
Brooklyn. in the 87th year of his asa. Henry War*
B«et-her Howard, son of the late John Taiteer and SusanT. Howard and hunhanr! of Katharine Gold Valll. Fu-neral services ln Plymouth Church lecture room Brook-*
lyn.at 2 o'clock, on Thursday afternoon. April13.

LJs-U 19—On Monday mornlnj. April 18. after a. short SUness, at San Francisco. CaL. Louts Lewis, beloved bus- \u25a0

band of Caroline Lewis. Notice of funeral lisa—Pl \u25a0 ;

MEAD—At Fishkiil Landing. JJ. T.. April 15. Bar. Beary
Brown Mead, In his 66th Tear. Funemi sarrlces «n
Wednesday, at 2o'clock, at his late residence. Rala'.irea
and friends Invited.

MORRIS
—

in New "York Clir. on Arrll I*.
Elizabeth Morris, second daughter of the le,te \u25a0' lam8. Morris, of Montclalr. X J. Interment on Tuesday.
at Roseda!« Cemetery. Montelahr.

PIRNIE— On April17. 1906. to X«w Tor* City. Mr*. Sa-rah M. Firm-:, In the 83<1 year of her •*«». Funeral
private. Interment at Greenwood.

RANNET—On Sunday. April 13, Marls CbU», widow ofAmbrose L. Ranney. M. D. Funeral services at her
late residence. No. 345 MatUaon aye.. Wednesday. AliiIS. at

-
p. m.

ROBESON— On Monday. April 18. 1808. at her late resU
dence. No. 1610 Fine street. Philadelphia, Jane Caroline
Robenon. daughter of the late Mulford Marsh, and Jan*
Irwin Martin, of New Tork. Services at the Church, otthe Redeemer, Bryn Mawr. Perm.. at 3 o'clock. Thurs-day afternoon. April 10. Carriages will meet the trainleaving Broad. Street Station. Philadelphia, at 2:31 p. m.

SMITH—On Tuesday. April 17. 190«. Mary Ray Knight
Smith, wife of Thomas W. Smith. Funeral service* at
her late residence. No. ffi» West 130th street, on Thur*-
day. at 2p. m. Special train to Kenstco. leswlns; 123 th,
street station at 8:45 p. m.

WALSH—On Monday evening. April 1«. l»»a, at her reat-
rtence. No 1102 I'-an street. Brooklyn. Generis v*.
younjest daughter of the late Geonte Walsh. Funeral
services at h- r home on Thursday afternoon. April 19.
lt«>6. at 5 o'clock.

WISWALL—On Tuesday. April 17. 1808, at Hahnemaan
Hospital. William McAlplne WlswalL Funeral eonloee,

on Thursday. April 13, at a p. m.. at the ruli—ln of
hi* daughter. Mrs. Douglas Grahams Smyth. No. 33
Mount Morris Park West. Interment private. .-

;\u25a0'

CEMETERIES.

THE WOODUWN CEMETEKT

Is readily awsaatMs by Harlem trains from Oraadl
Central Station. Webster and Jerome Avenue trolley*
and by carriage. Lots Ills up. Telephone Hit
Gramercy for Book of Views or representative.

Office. 20 East 23rd St.. X. T. City.

rNDKKTAJUBS.

FRANK E. CAXPBEI.X. CO.. 241-3 VTEJTT 2SKI> *«.
World Known Funeral Chapels. Tel. 1331 Chelsea.

_
Rev. Stephen Merrltt. the world-wlde-ksoww \u25a0os3«*-.

taker: only one place of business. Btb Ar- and 1»«Jb.
St.; largest In the world. Tel. 12* and 115 Cl»se»sa> ;

Special Notices. .j

Cane, Ca*hr>lr.<» K. 3forrt». Elisabeth.
I>enny. Cat&«rtM M. Ptrnle. Sarah M,
Donovan. Catherine. Rann-y Marl-C.
Hall.Rowland M. nr.h-.cn. Jan* C \u25a0' >;»*>»
Hendrickson. Catherlß* L. s«m!th. Mary R. K. '"~-
Howard. Henry "W. B. Walsh. Generlar*.Lewis, Louis Wlswall. William Maa. \u25a0

Mead. Rev. Henry B.

Died.
Death Botlce* appearing to THT TRIBUNE will to

rrpubllahed ia The Trl-'n'eekly Tribune withoot mxtm
charge.

Not:r<M of irutrriacm and drath* must be Indorsed
with fullname and address.

HEP-SCHEL-FEfERUaX— Or. April IT. IM.at th«
«.hurch of the Mmlah. 34th »ir«t. New TorVt City, by
the Rer. Robert Colly^r. Miss Corn«!la Au—m F*u«t->!n of ZOrtch. Switzerland, to Mr. Wtnslow H»t>«rt
Hervhel. ißostcn. Springfield and Holyoke. Man.papers please copy.>

KCRR-BRINCKERHOFT-Oii Tu?»(!ay. April 17. 190«.at the rvsiden-e of \u25a0.-.- bride'a parents. Knflewood. X. J..by the I.cv. Samue! M. Hamilton. D D.. Janat. dan»rv-Jj-r ef Elbert a. and Emily Wrmtlye Brtncksrheff. «•« larence Dtlwonh Kerr. aon of Thorns* B. and CU^ D.
*±*?T. . f.,

r>r>Eß-t\ ITHKRRPOON—On Tinilnj April 17. at
the boa

-
cf th# bride's aunt. Mrs Joha Uopaoa Sk-hceiv-bfrjer. No. 1> East «2d »t.. by Bishop Scarboroush. c**" Jersey. Mta-« G«rtrcde 'Wttherjiroon. «laochter ofMrs. Orlando \Vlther»poon. to Mr. Wallae* Meltvaln*

Scudder. of Newark. N. J.

STRONG— TURNER—On Asm 17. 19C6. at th« Brie*
Church. N>w York, by th» R«.v W. R.Richard*. D. IX.
assisted by the Rev. Marvin R. Vincent. D. D.. Martha.
Trentlco citrons, only Jaughter of Mr. ami Mrs- TJjero«
G. c-;r<-n:j. to Harold M. Turner.

Jlarrlaee notice* appearing; hi TIIE TRIBTTXK will
be rcpublisheci. in The Tii-We*kly Trihun. without
extra rharg*.

.7 "U'd.

Mr. and Mrs. l^uiman Bali.IWilllasi J. Carr.
Mrs. Ad«l« Carew. John XT. T. Nichols.

Travellers who arrived, yesterday on the Kaiser
\u25a0Wilhelm IIfrom Bremen were:
Allison V. Armour. 1Mr. an.l Mrs. E3w»rsl J.Mo-Mr and Mrs. Georra O.| (Vnur.il.

Starr. jR. o. Pao»ee«k Mexican Mln-
Flor'M,

(

-
ZiegtH*. jr. I later to Rualt

Mrs. Cbarles F. B«nrtniL 1BarOn Jul*» de CMaUa.
Dr. George a. Wyetu.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the passengers who will sail to-day fa*

Liverpool on the Majestic axe: i
Th» Lord Bishop nt Nassau. !The Rev. Thai— C9uHl'»»n.
Ct>unt«ss PotuUckt (Mr. aod Mn. J. G. Marvbal!.

The cabin list of the Noordam. which sails to-
day for Rotterdam. Includes:

prirts? Nakachidz* presented Czarewltch
( r̂-p» with three children, and. rj> he had neg-

V«l to m£k* proviEion either for th»m or for
ix»'*. hiJ d'-ath left her without resources. Duke
CcXtz'ine Thereupon appealed in th^ir behalf both

jßcholaE IT and to the widowed Empress, urging

titt the wife J* recognized as a morganatic on-
en tat that the children receive titles and their
Jiiar* hi assured. 'When his entreaties met with
ro Ttrper.tr h<* allowed bis indignation to get the
t«ter «f his discretion and expressed himself so
rr«!y about the Court of Pt. Petersburg as still
fartier to «rr>itter the Czar and the widowed Em-
pen agalr.sT him. •

Niihola* took the ground that as the marriage
ha« ne^r recelvea his consent it did not In reality

«iST. snd th^re rould consequently be no question
c! ;h* lf:g:umacy of •\u25a0' children, even as mor-
fisatie nfT^r'in?- Of course there were important

radical f-onsideratioris which contributed to the
Czar* aflopT'.or of this position, for the Caucasus
to the mnf-r unruly portion of the Muscovite Em-
pire. Its poop]p Br* always ready to rise on the
riltbtest prisF:b!? provocation, and. of course, had
!\u25a0\u25a0 befn any recognition of the marriage of the
tan and r>f his children they would have be-
con» a BOUTce of danger to Muscovite rule in the
Caucasus. They would always have constituted a
law- to the tribes to take up arms for na-
traJ independence und<*r th» rul«rship of a prince
ion el a member of the house of Romanoff and
eft muiuaa of or:«» of the foi-mer sovereign fam-

Jfei of th« CauraFU*.
At S'.. IVtenxnaa Duke Constantlne of Olden-

b:.-r was held r»cponsJh!ft for all •he matrimonial
ta.fcmcMa r.f Csarewitrh Georg*. and also for the
htter'a «-Ptrar.grmer,t from his mother, brothers
and Fisr^r? during the closing years of his life. He
»-3F arpri\e/l of mar.y of his offices and dignities.
w*s ordered tn keep away from .-\u25a0 Pfterehurg, and,
stout fr.jr year? ago. was Fummarily divested hy
es i!r.r»r:al fler-r.e of the control of his property.
wpecia'.iy of bis 'States In th*> Caucasus, and of
tie ircraenf* w:a« mdurtry which he had built up''""'

ih» manasrem«nt of th^s" various Interests**'r;r isrigTWd to a trust** appointed by the Em-
I^ror. Tr.:«> wag a blow from which Constantino
Bfwr entirely recovered. H»> lei abroad in dl*-
Wee. tfnd»l by his wifp and his children, one of
«t.OTr. Aicsandra by rmm«\ is married to Prince
Tcurtf-wski. (be only son of Emperor Alexander II
Xi of Prir.cf.ts Catherine Dolgorouka. Inasmuch
«-« :hi>rA hap always b*"-n more or less mystery
tbr"' This, matrimonial entanglement of the late
Canwitch rje-orp*. fand as few people outside of
Rassia *;•*> aarare that he •ft not only a widow
kstabo peveral children; who may yet be <*alled on
*?!ay an bßportant role In BuEsla, the above ex-
fi^^u^r. oj ::t- ciroumFtar.ces may prove of timely
fc'.trf-ft.

\u25a0 rriMarriage of Emperor Niclio-
las's Dead Brother George.-

«, BttVe notice has been taken at the court of„ Pettrsiwrs of the recent death of r>uk« Con-
llttjtiof OWecbur*. who, raadei hU home la Rns.r«*nt *>is a***-*• ther * and was to all in.*

and purport * Rutsian. it Tras because
KfNjrhoU*

" wr yet his mother, the
liDM***

*v
'r ffoot or fOlWe.f01We . the roleill},*had rl»vrd In the matrimonial entangla-

2t*f the late Cz.rowltch George. Mcond broth-
J * the Czar. •*• died very suddenly In
L«icountry roadside near Abbas Tuman. from

of a blood vessel, all alone, cave for
igefl peasant woman who happened to be pass-

% es* \u25a0%•
*nsin*him lyln«r there, knelt down

da*V.m and supported him Inher arms whll« he

Liliti M» last - « m*>
**

reeaembered that
r~r.fi B

*
? at'—. In <»nsee;uen«a of the

Ikr.s" ef his tags. *>•"» dispatched by his
fcrs»cW.i to AM«s Turner, Inthe Caucasus, whereJ^jrJs particularly ber.eflcial to people suffering

rj_ a* b£U£? Wttli which he was smicted. He
7 jtfltl-.er* P;:k* \u25a0taatflna of Oldenburg-, who

\u2666 T^urru thithei ar:er his morganatic- marriage

Arrinvra -'\u25a0
"'
!-' iT*- daughter of one of the

.-tberir.? chieftains of the Caucasus, who had
S rr«t« in the district.
*Ceo_s* uitnt much cf his time In the company
A j«an<l»' 0* Orenburg and of the Utter'* -wife.

\u0084<, fcea.rt the titl*«
''

Counters Zarnekau. and It"'
una -reir roof '

'•*.: he met a very beautiful
!S a &u:£!"-*er cf the princely Caucasian house of

Viiiclilfiz*.which lias furnished some of the most
'L—'ka.b> a-d fiar:n» >ader« to the revolution-

~^~Eio\trrtr.i ir. \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 George became lnfatu-*','r-tth the youns princess, end. in defiance of

*ta"eosiir.an<ss of ki». brother and the entreaties of

V*nether. r«rs:sted In marrying her. although he

vts'at 'the time Czarewitch and next heir to the

arr p-^lce ror.stantine of Oldenburg and his
*{fe.Cour.tfis : -Icau. had furthered, instead of

tir.flered. the natch, the iticess being a cousin."jjjjc^.jntess. and the latter, together with C0n-

,35-:ne. *as present at the wedding.

As Gscrf** condition of health at the time was
..» rs to tender it lmjwssible for him to live at

fit""petersfcurc. and as the doctor? expressed the

f>rv:cncn 'hat he could not live for many years,

jti?Experor refrained from Inflicting upon him

iWe pens'ties cf banishment and putolic depriva-

•^ss) c! rank and honors that fall to the share of

-•enber*
''

t** bnpertal nous* rendering them-~^
v(t pjQtT cf 'Of this kind to tfie

tiTfrtiF;. as- J^r instance, the grand dukes Cyril.

Us! and Micnael \u25a0 IIof whom have married in de-

face cf Om Emperor's wishes. But the two

trotters became entirely rsiranred. and at the
£» ff jiMCf death the rxar had not seen him
r held any direct communication with him for
juar» than thret years, while the widowed Empress

ow th:« formerly favorite eon of her* only once
tsvsf the en*.ire period.
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